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much is that doggie in the window? Americans spent $4.5
billion on dog food in 2017, according to our friends over at
the market research firm IRI. That's almost five times more
than the previous record, set in 2015, when people spent
$1.4 billion. The survey suggests that "dog owners are
spending a lot of money on their pets, [especially] when the
Christmas retail season is near," according to Sam Kamin, a
professor at the University of Chicago. "The dogs are
naturally getting jealous of the mazes of presents under the
tree," he said, adding that these dogs "are likely to have
their own rituals or favorite toys that they're receiving."
Puppies love Nutro, based in Emeryville, California. The
company's Purina Canine line was the best-selling dog food
brand in the United States in 2017, according to IRI. The
company reported that sales of Purina products increased
7.4% last year, compared with a 6.2% increase in the pet
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food industry as a whole. It's no surprise that the company's
products are popular. What's in puppy food? Dogs can enjoy
a wide array of healthy ingredients in their food. While
Purina's website lists some of its products as containing
chicken, fish or vegetables, a bill passed by the U.S. House
in June would prevent the USDA from approving pet foods
that contain meat. That would be a major setback for
smaller companies, which tend to make products that are
pet-friendly and have fewer or no meat ingredients,
according to the Environmental Working Group. "That would
be a real punch in the gut for smaller pet food companies,"
said Sara Walker, a senior scientist at the organization. In
October, the Food and Drug Administration issued a
warning that inflammatory bowel disease symptoms can be
caused by consuming certain types of food. That warning
didn't specify which dog foods are safe, but products
labeled "
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